
HOT JOBS HIRING NOW! 
 

CERTIFIED NURSING ASSISTANTS              
FULL TIME, PART TIME & PER DIEM    
SHIFTS: Morning, Evening, Night 

Since 1975, Trump Pavilion for Nursing and Rehabilitation a 228 bed state-of-the-art facility has provided Queens’s 
residents a comfortable environment, with access to numerous luxurious services and amenities. We offer 
comprehensive services for short-term care, including rehabilitative, medical, and social services. From its onset, Trump 
Pavilion has built a reputation on quality and continues today to be one of the finest nursing and rehabilitation centers 
in Queens. We are currently seeking Experienced Certified Nursing Assistants for immediate Part Time, Full Time & Per 
Diem opportunities. Morning, Evening & Night Shifts are immediately available. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 

Certified Nursing Assistants (CNAs) will provide daily hands-on health care to patients in our Nursing and Rehabilitation 
center.  

 Assisting residents with daily bathing, dressing and basic activities of daily living including ROM exercises, ambulation, bowel 

and bladder training and use of adaptive equipment 

 Administers skin care and treatment as needed/ordered. 

 Transporting residents to various medical appointments, outings and trips. 

 Setting up medical equipment and assisting with some medical procedures 

 Participating in performance improvement activities, unit based patient care conferences and staff development programs. 

 Observing and reporting to clinical care coordinator or designee all unusual patient  findings 

 Assisting residents in maintaining appropriate nutritional status 

REQUIREMENTS: 

 High school graduate or the equivalent 

 Must have minimum one year of experience as a Certified Nursing Assistant in a long term care  facility or hospital 
setting 

 Must have C.N.A. Certificate & NY State License 

 Previous experience with SGMACARE or other EMR system 

 Well organized and able to cope in emergency and stress situations 

 Must be available to work alternate weekends 

 Able to work independently and have flexibility 

 FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION PLEASE FORWARD RESUME IN CONFIDENCE TO: 

ANTHONY JOHNSON 

TALENT ACQUISITION MANAGER 

Ajohns10@JHMC.ORG 

https://jamaicahospital.org/about-us/ 

Employees of Jamaica Hospital Medical Center are committed to serving our patients and the community in a way that is second to 

none by embracing a compassionate care environment throughout our entire organization.  We are a caring group of colleagues, 

passionate for creating positive patient and colleague interactions by fostering a culture that respects and embraces diversity and 

inclusion.  If you are dedicated to caring for the well-being of others and share our same values, we welcome you to join our JHMC 

family! 

https://jamaicahospital.org/about-us/


RENT-A-CENTER 

 
 
299 Knickerbocker ave  
Brooklyn NY 11237 
   
Job Description: 
It's Your Career. Own it! 

We make it easy to own your success. At Rent-A-Center, we have a no credit, worry-free policy. That's because we believe in 
putting people in control of their future. This same belief extends to our talented team members. We help you make your 
career what you want it to be. 

Assistant Manager - Sales 

The role of Assistant Manager can mean different things at different places. Around here, it says you intend to create the most 
rewarding, enjoyable, and supportive environment for your customers and coworkers. You want to become part of a 
competitive team of passionate problem-solvers and lead them to new levels of success. Of course, you also manage 
inventory, provide superior customer service, and so much more. The bottom line is that you do more than grow revenue, you 
grow in your career. That's what being an Assistant Manager at Rent-A-Center is all about. Are you ALL in? 

Why should you work at RAC? 

Move your career to the center of an industry-leading company. Creating opportunity for others is what we're all about. That's 
why we make a point to promote from within. Endless growth potential? The chance to work with top brands and top talent? 
Yeah, you can do all that here. And then some. 

We have thousands of employees. But we take care of them one by one. 

How would you like to have Sundays off? Yes, every Sunday. We also offer a comprehensive and competitive benefits package 
that includes everything from health insurance to a 401(k) and generous paid time off. But you'll find the real benefits to 
joining us come from within. Everything we do is about enriching people's lives. Yours included. You can work your way to the 
future you want. We'll help you own it. 

Rent-A-Center will consider all qualified applicants with criminal histories in a manner consistent with the requirements of the 
Los Angeles Fair Chance Initiative for Hiring ordinance. 

Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, we will consider for employment qualified applicants with arrest and 
conviction records 

Do you have what it takes? 

 Must be at least 19 years of age (18 in HI and OR) 
 High school diploma or GED 
 Valid state driver's license and good record 



ELECTION DAY WORKER  

 
B e c o m e  a  P o l l w o r k e r  
The right to vote is one of our nation's oldest and most important entitlements, and with this right comes responsibility. 
Free and open elections are the basis on which this country was formed and you can make a difference by becoming a 
poll worker to help protect those freedoms. 

Because of COVID-19, New York is experiencing a critical shortage of poll workers. Historically, 55 percent of all New 
York’s poll workers are over the age of 60, making them especially vulnerable to the pandemic. This has resulted in a 
significant need for poll workers who are willing and able to assist with the administration of in-person voting during the 
November 3rd general election. 

When are you needed? 
During Early Voting, October 24th to November 1st, and Election Day, November 3rd. 

What tasks will you perform as a poll worker? 
 Prepare the polling place for voting 
 Set up the voting equipment 
 Sign-in and process voters 
 Enforce social distancing 
 Demonstrate voting procedures to the voters 

 Sanitize voting equipment 
 Close the polling place 
 Canvass and report the results 
 Assist voter if requested 

You are eligible to serve as a poll worker if you: 
Are a New York State registered voter. If you are 17 years old, you may be eligible if your school district participates in a 
program under Education Law Section 3207-a. Interpreters do not need to be registered voters. You will be assigned 
within the county where you live. If you live in New York City, you will be assigned within the five boroughs. 

Will you be paid? 
Yes, Poll Workers get paid for training and each day they work. 
The Board of Elections is committed to fulfilling its responsibility to the citizens of New York State by providing fair and 
accurate elections. This responsibility and the credit associated with it must be shared with the many dedicated workers 
that help make elections successful. You can get involved and become a proud participant in a process that is the 
foundation of democracy in our country. Come work with us. 

Applying is simple and easy: 

If you live in NYC, please complete the NYC Election Day Worker Form . 

 

https://nyc.electiondayworker.com/
https://nyc.electiondayworker.com/


 QUEENS CENTERS FOR PROGRESS  
 

Queens Centers for Progress 
249-16 Grand Central Parkway 

Bellerose, NY 11426 
 

Queens Centers for Progress a major non-profit agency that has been around for over 60 years providing 
comprehensive care to individuals with developmental disabilities. 

We offer an excellent benefits package, consisting of 18 vacation days, 12 sick/personal days, 3 floating 
holidays (to celebrate your birthday or special occasion), tuition reimbursements for BA & MA Degrees (must 

be job related), medical, dental, vision, pension, TDA, life insurance, prescription program & 
Employee Assistance Program (to provide financial guidance & free counseling assessments). 

 
**DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS** 

Provide comprehensive care to for adult population who are developmentally disabled in their homes and 
escort them to community events (i.e. parks, concerts, shopping, restaurants) 

 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 

**Full-time & Part-time Schedules ** 
4:00pm-12:00am, includes working week-ends 
Part-time schedules: 20, 21, & 28 hours per wk. 

(All positions require a NYS Drivers’ License) 
 

TO APPLY: 
Please forward an updated resume to: vlyons@queenscp.org 

**RN Supervisor** 
The Nursing Supervisor oversees 24/7 nursing service of 6 1CFS and 3 IRAS in an OPWDD setting. Oversees 

coordination and supervision of all medical and other health related services for persons with developmental 
disabilities. Delivers and ensures all care by assessing and triaging clients' conditions, communicates with 

Agency's doctors and practitioners in the community towards diagnosing conditions, developing plans of care 
and evaluating responses. Works with administrative team to develop and implement effective collaborative 

policies and procedures. Attends all team meetings. Provides supervision and training of RNs, LPNS, other 
clinical staff, as well as overseas AMAP's. 

 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 

Bachelor's degree, NYS Registered Nurse License and minimum three (3) years of experience working with 
people with developmental disabilities. Experience in an OPWDD setting is preferred. This is flexible day shift 

position, with some weekend coverage, based on program 
Needs. 

 

TO APPLY: 
Please send updated resume and cover letter indicating salary expectations to mjenkins@queensep.org or you 

can call directly for information - (646) 341-1383. 

 
 



BURLINGTON 
29 Jobs in Brooklyn, NY 

 Seasonal Receiving Associate 

625 Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217  (location) 

 Seasonal Store Associate - Shortage 
Control 
5100 Kings Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11234  (location) 

 Seasonal Store Associate - Shortage 
Control 
2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Asset Protection Supervisor - New Store 
Opening 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Customer Service Supervisor 

625 Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217  (location) 

 Seasonal Retail Sales Associate 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Seasonal Retail Sales Associate 

410 Gateway Dr, Brooklyn, NY 11239  (location) 

 Seasonal Cashier Associate 

625 Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217  (location) 

 Seasonal Cashier Associate 

5100 Kings Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11234  (location) 

 Seasonal Retail Sales Associate 

625 Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217  (location) 

 Seasonal Store Associate - Shortage 
Control 
410 Gateway Dr, Brooklyn, NY 11239  (location) 

 Seasonal Cashier Associate 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Seasonal Retail Sales Associate 

5100 Kings Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11234  (location) 

 Seasonal Store Associate - Shortage 
Control 
625 Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11217  (location) 

 Seasonal Cashier Associate 

410 Gateway Dr, Brooklyn, NY 11239  (location) 

 Retail Sales Supervisor 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Retail Sales Associate - New Store 
Opening 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Cashier Associate - New Store Opening 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Customer Service Supervisor - New 
Store Opening 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Asset Protection Investigator - New 
Store Opening 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Overnight Retail Receiving Associate - 
New Store Opening 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Overnight Retail Receiving Supervisor - 
New Store Opening 

2163 Tilden Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11226  (location) 

 Asset Protection Investigator 

5100 Kings Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11234  (location) 

 Seasonal Overnight Retail Receiving 
Associate 

410 Gateway Dr, Brooklyn, NY 11239  (location) 

 Seasonal Overnight Retail Receiving 
Associate 

5100 Kings Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11234  (location) 

 Asset Protection Supervisor 

410 Gateway Dr, Brooklyn, NY 11239  (location) 

 Customer Service Lead 

410 Gateway Dr, Brooklyn, NY 11239  (location) 

 Retail Sales Supervisor 

410 Gateway Dr, Brooklyn, NY 11239  (location) 

 Retail Sales Supervisor 

5100 Kings Plaza, Brooklyn, NY 11234  (location) 

 
 

https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-receiving-associate/0FB9DEAE7FDA4082AC8439B961C32E65/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=625%20Atlantic%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011217,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/BDE547992FBB4D84909ECEE4B49F9B7D/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/BDE547992FBB4D84909ECEE4B49F9B7D/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=5100%20Kings%20Plaza,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011234,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/61E78ACE745042DFA746E2618D8A91DF/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/61E78ACE745042DFA746E2618D8A91DF/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/asset-protection-supervisor-new-store-opening/E97D0D7FF16F4B80A76DE561F1C087D1/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/asset-protection-supervisor-new-store-opening/E97D0D7FF16F4B80A76DE561F1C087D1/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/customer-service-supervisor/AE403949B48E4C3F8C5A3665A5289F9D/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=625%20Atlantic%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011217,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-retail-sales-associate/1CAFB17F26CD4C2A88EF6B055EAF819C/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-retail-sales-associate/10CBDAFC3C794B4D9CD86D5839F0506A/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=410%20Gateway%20Dr,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011239,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-cashier-associate/3247063A213D4C02A57A0675FDB0AD75/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=625%20Atlantic%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011217,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-cashier-associate/D2FA5DD737BA4CEA82A2BE24C505CB1B/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=5100%20Kings%20Plaza,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011234,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-retail-sales-associate/24B40FB364E14E16BE75D82413FCA564/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=625%20Atlantic%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011217,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/179D6C853EA845B1B80A0A98013BAD2F/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/179D6C853EA845B1B80A0A98013BAD2F/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=410%20Gateway%20Dr,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011239,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-cashier-associate/C6CC03FFA0494A9B868569AB0159DD8C/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-retail-sales-associate/05BAA70464294FE9845F7B04BE103CA3/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=5100%20Kings%20Plaza,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011234,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/4766A10B26BB4AC3B2CF05E71F05B4AB/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-store-associate-shortage-control/4766A10B26BB4AC3B2CF05E71F05B4AB/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=625%20Atlantic%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011217,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-cashier-associate/89E1E27EB36D45FBAC7AF8A2FBE69B9E/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=410%20Gateway%20Dr,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011239,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/retail-sales-supervisor/BA8553AB33B2462DA3DB0CB44A728C24/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/retail-sales-associate-new-store-opening/A88ADEEE91A846CC925483B43A06D418/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/retail-sales-associate-new-store-opening/A88ADEEE91A846CC925483B43A06D418/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/cashier-associate-new-store-opening/2CE875750763473BB736A0B9784E0EDA/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/customer-service-supervisor-new-store-opening/5AA015B01C3445CBAAA882A2B6CDE493/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/customer-service-supervisor-new-store-opening/5AA015B01C3445CBAAA882A2B6CDE493/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/asset-protection-investigator-new-store-opening/EA948FF04CA9477299C74BDCF242A414/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/asset-protection-investigator-new-store-opening/EA948FF04CA9477299C74BDCF242A414/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/overnight-retail-receiving-associate-new-store-opening/8E83E04FCFCD4BBBA21BEFB6238CF1F4/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/overnight-retail-receiving-associate-new-store-opening/8E83E04FCFCD4BBBA21BEFB6238CF1F4/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/overnight-retail-receiving-supervisor-new-store-opening/CDF1A1CB9A3045C7A2CC2F73B6DF768F/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/overnight-retail-receiving-supervisor-new-store-opening/CDF1A1CB9A3045C7A2CC2F73B6DF768F/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=2163%20Tilden%20Ave,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011226,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/asset-protection-investigator/E91C3C088F4A41F8929585581B9F8ED9/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=5100%20Kings%20Plaza,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011234,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-overnight-retail-receiving-associate/38213E9E317F468B92730AE34AD9ED23/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-overnight-retail-receiving-associate/38213E9E317F468B92730AE34AD9ED23/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=410%20Gateway%20Dr,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011239,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-overnight-retail-receiving-associate/BE84616C699E465AB5C618B69BF3B56B/job/
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/seasonal-overnight-retail-receiving-associate/BE84616C699E465AB5C618B69BF3B56B/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=5100%20Kings%20Plaza,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011234,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/asset-protection-supervisor/9833A159909F42AFA4652431FFADADF1/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=410%20Gateway%20Dr,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011239,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/customer-service-lead/4E58EEDB63CD461B83CE863CBCC6BE19/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=410%20Gateway%20Dr,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011239,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/retail-sales-supervisor/F99993278ED743FEA578D5DC2ABA183F/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=410%20Gateway%20Dr,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011239,%20USA
https://burlingtonstores.jobs/brooklyn-ny/retail-sales-supervisor/42A7FFC989494F52BE43039F5F548CE5/job/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/?q=5100%20Kings%20Plaza,%20Brooklyn,%20NY%2011234,%20USA


BELLO TRAVEL 
 
Office Assistant 
$16.00 per hour 
Full time Mon-Fri 10:00am to 5:00pm 
 
Qualifications: 
Must be 18+ years old 
Must be Bilingual in Spanish/ English 
Must have excellent Communication Skills 

 
 
 
 
Responsibilities: 
Organizing and managing files 
Receptionist duties 
Schedule meetings and appointments 
Supporting other staff with organizational tasks 

 
To Apply: 
 Send Resume to pt_catherineg@cypresshills.org 

 

 

CVS 
 
CVS is Hiring for Work from Home Customer Service Agents. 
 

Know anyone looking for a work from home job opportunity with benefits?  
  

We need to hire more than 2,000 work from home customer service representatives with at least 6 months experience, a 
reliable internet connection, and a dedicated, quiet workspace. 
  

Are you interested?  
  

This is an inbound customer service position (no cold calling!). Typically calls would be about prescription refills, order 
status, and insurance coverage. You will have career growth potential, benefits, 401k, and a flexible schedule in addition 
to paid training. 
  

I'm Interested  

FAMILY DOLLAR 

 

mailto:pt_catherineg@cypresshills.org
https://u14782451.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=ULPBDhFanpaXvf-2FS35vPj4ma8i2d5Y0JRaz0SEAwfX9GUcrz3lo301gBraNY9uw1apNlrtl3Pk45C-2BNNUePhog-3D-3Dk5fz_qtLTTfIHECvtWDv3qB5kjnurrrl6pXIeYlPuD7OIs-2Bk7MHT3W0a6EFNDje2mhpfsT48x3ervbGKEpkO0Y9IFJXJ-2BuRhvNXVRLsj9-2F1x041rVEREponpbZBK4NV59XVLaCQo6nJTWrgnSFzCTkKL9BPt-2Baqn86gOjmR-2F0urhq2WV2cRtQBIZwVXxqN8S9Fo-2BA4iAwmeKC8WkCKZkWtewXONrirbVQjdMUWhxZBlV-2BF-2FU9-2F2utMTDwC9-2FK8G9w76LR-2BSiAFC-2FhH8njLxxUm8uIT8-2FTBhbF4IKZeuuElc75-2BiqBglnRm2qmyKRhJG3gisj1i3IEl8VbrznQd-2BlkjsooxYWsjBaFRAc5Uh9m8aGH17fcrbDR1iuRcCadHI6TxjxL9dyirRB7aSOZ5qM6YkmBWU6EXcwsY-2BNeWuMfPygfub4-3D
https://u14782451.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=ULPBDhFanpaXvf-2FS35vPj4ma8i2d5Y0JRaz0SEAwfX9GUcrz3lo301gBraNY9uw1apNlrtl3Pk45C-2BNNUePhog-3D-3DgCPb_qtLTTfIHECvtWDv3qB5kjnurrrl6pXIeYlPuD7OIs-2Bk7MHT3W0a6EFNDje2mhpfsT48x3ervbGKEpkO0Y9IFJXJ-2BuRhvNXVRLsj9-2F1x041rVEREponpbZBK4NV59XVLaCQo6nJTWrgnSFzCTkKL9BPt-2Baqn86gOjmR-2F0urhq2WV2cRtQBIZwVXxqN8S9Fo-2BA4iAwmeKC8WkCKZkWtewXONrirbVQjdMUWhxZBlV-2BF-2FU9-2F2utMTDwC9-2FK8G9w76LRMalv7aCqxagNTIlbeyPU-2FL2Lz56G9o-2BWl-2FWVhI5Zf-2FXjynIrWTQQmhjmRzmajplR1uIu2bkVXvdvRc5qSpAwslM3R-2BiTyoy3wmsQZyoBRCpsJFkXttlDN-2BRb4UwtpOveJxZCeqjsmuvcC0V4yndfFSmqnq-2FSRhDMuTgSKLNkJok-3D


Click Here to view Positions and Apply 

 

Please have any participants who are not already registered with workforce 1 follow the steps below: 
  
 Please first do this quick step CLICK HERE (This is a WORKFORCE1 APPLICATION) 
 

  

The Hunts Point Workforce1 is currently recruiting for the following positions. Qualified candidates will be contacted 
to be screened for the position. 
 
Ready Security: Security Guard Patrol: 
Secures premises bypass patrolling property; monitoring surveillance equipment; inspecting buildings, equipment, 
and access points; permitting entry. Obtains help by sounding alarms. Prevents losses and damage by reporting 
irregularities; informing violators of policy and procedures; restraining trespassers. 

 At least 6 Months Experience 

 Pay is 15 dollars an hour 

 Schedule: Three 12 hour Weekday Shifts 

 Must have Security Guard License, 8 & 16 Certificates 

 Position requires a drivers License 

Marshall's: Sales Associate/ Cashiers (Bruckner Blvd and Co-op City Locations): 
Marshalls jobs involves various customer service and merchandising duties. Workers arrange items on store racks 
and shelves, ensure accurate pricing, help shoppers locate merchandise, clean the store, and handle customer 
inquiries regarding Marshalls goods and services. Other job duties include monitoring fitting room areas and 
assisting cashiers during busy shopping hours. 

 Part Time and Full Time Positions 

 At least 6 Months Experience 

Wildlife Conservation: Cashiers/ Server: 
Server 
Temporary/Seasonal 
Must be able to work 3-5 days per week including weekends and holidays. Schedule varies and is dependent on 
weather and guest attendance; schedule subject to change through the spring and summer. Earn your stripes in 
food service! Maybe you'd love to prepare food in the fast-paced environment of the 'back of the house,' interact 
with guests at our café cash registers, or work at one of our many mobile carts or kiosks throughout the park. You 
can earn your stripes through many different food and beverage opportunities 

 At least 6 Months Experience 

 Pay is 15 dollars an hour 

Cashier 
Temporary/Seasonal 
Must be able to work 2-5 days per week including weekends and holidays. Schedule varies and is dependent on 
weather and guest attendance; schedule subject to change through the spring and summer. Earn your stripes in 
sales and service! With a warm and welcoming smile, help our guests choose the perfect souvenirs to take home. 
If you are looking for a fast-paced, fun environment to show off your customer service skills, join us at WCS. 

 At least 6 Months Experience 

 

 Hunts Point Workforce1 Screening Link   
 

  

https://www.familydollar.com/careers-store
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fa801-worksource1.nyc.gov%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ctjulien%40schools.nyc.gov%7C3e9c7a8765f64a71e8b108d840900282%7C18492cb7ef45456185710c42e5f7ac07%7C0%7C1%7C637330334673857288&sdata=E2XC32gQEwKBUFtuNEK7NYiZaRDh33wPNaZ256PwuxM%3D&reserved=0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rNuGIuHhYEbMcLGFfLlTbC19K0qyIvDDXs8Kkzd5OfRIJ6sn4uZxJgG4dsNenwJFeG4GHRGMpSxYeLMorV64xiB3a3qtbWj9BdOCDQGD2LfNK2TRlnYYavscZOVrCesh6Tofq5O5lh12XakJcTKtqO9JCcFLTSjzG5Htim9dqkZcLsZzsKlZvIoUzl-FgwkG&c=ErcQULwj5DDk-wRuKM_dtmzxn1W23BeCTUA_iXTCE_5XLMZ9WwcpxQ==&ch=EEVnNpTP9Ue7RybLvtZBDlDfELTZn5lEcrQUlMfs30kO707lw68rUw==


Jericho is Hiring for a Variety of Positions! 
 
Jericho Project is a nationally-acclaimed nonprofit ending homelessness at its roots by enabling homeless 
individuals and families to attain quality housing, employment and mental and physical health services. The 36-
year-old nonprofit serves over 2,500 individuals, including over 700 veterans, annually. Jericho has been a key 
partner in New York City's initiative to end veterans' homelessness, and is leading bold, innovative strategies to do 
the same for families and young adults.. Veterans get priority for interviews for these opportunities: 

 Assistant Directors- $58,500- $62,000 

 Young Adult Peer Mentor- (Must have experienced homelessness)- $36,000 

 Outreach Specialist (Must be a veteran)- $40,000 

 Health Care Coordinator- $80,000 

 Child Development Specialist- $55,000 

 Case/Care Managers- $43,000- $45,000 

 

Jericho Screening Link  

 

  

Stop & Shop in the Bronx 

Hiring for a Cashier/Stock Positions! 
 

 
Workforce1 is recruiting candidates for Stop & Shop Cashier and Stock position. Qualified candidates will be 
contacted to be screened for the position.  
 

Cashier Position Overview: 
We are seeking a Cashier in order to handle products and treat customers with care. They must ensure to interact 
with our customers and help answer any questions they might have. They also scan purchases; bag groceries and 
process all transactions. 

Qualifications: 

 Candidates must have at least 6 months to 1 year of work experience in Retail or any other related field.  

 Must be able to lift up to 50lbs if required to do so. 

 Open availability is a must. 
 
Stock Position Overview: 
We are seeking a Stock Associate in order to assist in stocking shelves; building and replenishing displays and 
also are responsible for ordering merchandise for our store. When customers are present; they do their best to help 
serve them. 
 
Qualifications: 

 Candidates must have at least 6 months to 1 year of work experience in Retail or any other related field. 

 Must be able to list up to 50lbs if required to do so. 

 Open availability is a must. 

 

Stop&Shop Screening Link  

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rNuGIuHhYEbMcLGFfLlTbC19K0qyIvDDXs8Kkzd5OfRIJ6sn4uZxJp2GmWonWRyyOsJ6k6yLTmglV89FeA4PCIr1y9KLxEA1nGS0n_pWuUZkCG1-gqLrH3XsD-8JZxBMMn3ECZJjGQYhEI2GlFf7S3w426UxUYo5nLxqlcSi7X8sYQ9MObd0yFh8Wc9h7nRm&c=ErcQULwj5DDk-wRuKM_dtmzxn1W23BeCTUA_iXTCE_5XLMZ9WwcpxQ==&ch=EEVnNpTP9Ue7RybLvtZBDlDfELTZn5lEcrQUlMfs30kO707lw68rUw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rNuGIuHhYEbMcLGFfLlTbC19K0qyIvDDXs8Kkzd5OfRIJ6sn4uZxJvnKIwiF9NLADeVb9onFIfDoRkR06zfBOf_kHhGgA6LReDHG-5R7WLsYRzcCxlmi8r1-be2ppcnhfZx3FB4k8R_YQlewd--E-BJuzZMW_n-S529Vgru70r0m-KLXXmYcetP8nYTuBCCr&c=ErcQULwj5DDk-wRuKM_dtmzxn1W23BeCTUA_iXTCE_5XLMZ9WwcpxQ==&ch=EEVnNpTP9Ue7RybLvtZBDlDfELTZn5lEcrQUlMfs30kO707lw68rUw==


Columbia University is 

Hiring for a Maintenance Positions! 

 
 
Workforce1 is recruiting candidates for Columbia University. We are currently recruiting for Maintenance positions. 
Qualified candidates will be contacted to be screened for the position.  

Porter Position Overview: 
Reporting to the Building Superintendent, and under general direction, the Porter is responsible for the cleanliness 
and maintenance of CU apartment buildings and grounds area. Cleans and maintains the building and grounds 
complex: elevators, stairways, corridors, windows, floors, laundry rooms, vacant apartments, etc: trims trees and 
shrubs; fertilizes, seeds, and mows lawn; sweeps and hoses sidewalks; removes snow and spreads salt as 
needed. Must screen persons entering the building, announce visitors, and assure building security. Lobby must be 
kept clean and neat at all times. All incoming and outgoing packages will be handled by this employee. 
 
 

Heavy Cleaner position Overview: 
The Heavy Cleaner will ensure the cleaning of the assigned building is consistently and appropriately 
performed. The Heavy Cleaner will move materials and furniture as required; report building 
malfunctions as 

instructed, i.e. power failures, leaks, building equipment and any other damages; operate any/all motor-
cleaning equipment to strip and wax floors, stairwells and corridors; sweep and mop entrance lobby, 
stairwells and elevator landings; polish marble or brass; wash walls and blackboards; clean mirrors, 
glass partitions, banisters and mailboxes, window-sills and baseboards in common area and dust 
assigned areas. The Heavy Cleaner will also clean all bathrooms and kitchens; remove spots and 
shampoo carpets; sweep and wash with hose exterior sidewalk, steps and courtyard; dispose of trash 
and recycling as directed by supervisor or management; clean compactor room; check all drains and 
remove debris and inspect, restock, and clean all areas of the building. 
 
Qualifications: 

 Must have 6 months to 2 years experience. 

 Must have High School Diploma or Equivalent. 

 Open availability is a must 

 Must be able to carry 30lbs with or without reasonable accommodations.  

 

Columbia University Screening Link  

 

  

SEBNC in the Bronx 

Hiring for a Variety of Positions! 
 

 
Workforce1 is recruiting candidates for Southeast Bronx Neighborhood Centers Inc (SEBNC). 
Bookkeeper and an Education Coordinator. Qualified candidates will be contacted to be screened for the 
position.  

Organization Overview: 
Southeast Bronx Neighborhood Centers Inc. (SEBNC) is a nonprofit 501(c) 3 multi-service agency that 
has served the Morrisania section of Bronx, New York since 1929.  We serve multi-ethnic populations 
that are rich in diversity and cultural heritages. We offer programs and services for all ages, including 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rNuGIuHhYEbMcLGFfLlTbC19K0qyIvDDXs8Kkzd5OfRIJ6sn4uZxJqya8qixk-ZIBD630eMhJn5DxfOtNUq7CTAGAGeOR-bgduSSstMaox-MLzJ5MlryfaH4sH7TjyFW6AweGjofuvOsjjVNwNJvL1Mt3MelfjwfgkeUbzFl-1kD50LUvDBDsFCOJPuIRH8p&c=ErcQULwj5DDk-wRuKM_dtmzxn1W23BeCTUA_iXTCE_5XLMZ9WwcpxQ==&ch=EEVnNpTP9Ue7RybLvtZBDlDfELTZn5lEcrQUlMfs30kO707lw68rUw==


infants, school-aged children, young adults and the developmentally disabled. 
 

Book-Keeper Position Overview: 
We are seeking a full-time Bookkeeper to work in our Family Child Care Network program (FCCN). 
Under the supervision of the CFO the Bookkeeper will handle the details of the agency's financial 
records by accurately recording and monitoring the day-to-day financial transactions of the program.  

Qualifications: 
 Associate Degree in Accounting, Financing or any other related field with 1-2 years of experience 

in a non-profit environment. 
 Experience in Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GLAAD) 

Education Coordinator Position Overview: 
We are seeking a full-time Education Coordinator to work in our Early Head Start program (EHS). The 
Education Coordinator will oversee and manage the planning, organizing and implementation of EHS 
education services to infants and toddlers via contracted/licensed family childcare providers. This person 
will ensure that services are provided in accordance with the Creative Curriculum procedures. H/she will 
provide supervision, technical assistance, mentoring and training to the Development Specialists.  

Qualifications: 
 Bachelors/ Masters Degree in Early Childhood Education or Early Childhood Development  
 Bilingual (English/ Spanish) 

 
Education Mentor Coach Position Overview: 
We are seeking a full-time Education Mentor Coach with a Bachelor degree in early childhood education 
or child development with infant/toddler studies, with 3 years' experience in Early Head Start/Head Start 
program. Proficient in evidence-based evaluation tools such as environmental rating scales (ERS), 
infant/toddler Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS). Knowledge of Early Head Start/Head 
Start performance standards. 
 
Qualifications: 

 Bachelors Degree; Early Childhood education/ child development  
 3 years experience in early head-start/ Head-start program 
 Proficiency in Environmental Rating Scales (ERS) 
 Experience with Classroom Assessment Scoring System (CLASS) 

 

 


